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METHODS EXPOSED

Criminal Prosecution May

Follow the Inquiry-

LMDIS IS FACTS

Perfcinoiit Questions Which the
Committee May Ask

The Audit System and the Suffolk
Distributing Company Shown to He

Aflillntetl nUll Represented
IH AVnsliInetoii l y the Snare Agent
lability tuner the Statutes What
Chairman Lniidis Says of Situation

TIM AUDIT 5Y3TKM tawam sj
tem Wm HoiMtog

W A ROOT wptMMirisK Th Aw Sr
VIMS IJuWtag

Thus entries are to be toad la the
Washington telephone directory

Some of the bids made for contracts to
furnish supplies to the Government Print-
ing Office are signed as follows
SUWOLK MaratBunxG COMPANY

NT w A Re Agn

The Audit System which since Septem-

ber OM has been employed tty the gov-

ernment to install new methods In the
ijovermnent Printing once at a cost of
J16M per week haa its headquarters 58

Duane street New York
SUNk Distributing Company

winch hat the successful bidder on-

irntracts In the past through W A7

Root agent and whose bide for
on white paper auppiies for the next AKa
year are now held up baa its headquar-
ters at Ms Duane street yew York

Officers of The Audit System 22

Duane street New York are connected
with the Suffolk DistrthttOng Company
r Duane street New York W A Root
has acted as agent of both

Shillings Thought It Proper
Public Printer Charles A saw

nothing improper In this Representative
1andis of Indiana chairman of the
subcommittee of the Printing Commis-
sion when bin attention was called to it
considered it manifestly improper not

tune a stronger characterization and a
searching Investigation te now pending

A government official or employe cannot
intereete in a government contract

without rendering himself criminally
liable It te not alleged that there was
collusion between Public Printer Charles-
A SHOfnawJBji Tine Audit Sretent in eon

but tbTifceftitti ariasc wheer The Audit
system betas by govern-
ment and in effect an ofltcial of the
government engaged In a tpetffled work
for the government has not rendered
itself liable under the statutes as did off-

icials and employes of the Postoffice De-

partment who were prosecuted and pun
ished a few years ago

The combined annual salaries of Public
Printer Charles A Stilling and his Audit
System contractors to 191191 The
Public Printer receives Sffi a year The
Audit System contractors receive ea-

IT week or 185400 a year

The Printing Committee probably will
ak the Public Printer some very pointed
iiuestkms These are some that properly
suggest themselves

The Audit fljntoa pmkw te JOBT mpjMamit M
niWfc Pitator

Hew taw WM The Audit Syrtcw to nWeMM-
jrTMioi to rate MinuirtaMid M INABc

at nsNM of say natftiiUimi mhriMterttr-
steamtiart ay The Aaatt ata of
r t Yank

yen iatejMted in y WIll with The Andtt
System the Audit SyMen HoaaliM Oeaoisay w
the DbMaaHiv CoaaMuar-

ftUtv ran ever pptrhnrd vithaat caatiniitlua-
Jr m the SaCoft Dktrikntinf OMaptajr tknaca an
Audit flyitoat ap4k of casiae oil
oil and prm on-

yoa ever ptirciwfed wttaaot MatratiUea
from The Audit SypUaw mppliM Mailiro sad
looselorf stem nenmty to the PHKMT iactolai
tlon of a audit and tfsttml

Have you rm parduued fwakara The
Audit 8naa wtthnrt caa i tttaja

Have yon trey awarded a eMitiaci to The AiaUt
n for onr HaN u Inratturo aftrr aUawaw

the rise iced of Tka Aadit to i ai
upon the auriu of the xoooi of ns ooaipetttor

Were the that CooperIIawitt tatMaaoHi
into the Govenuaeat IThUnr Ostoe taraafk

WNdd fSW rover the ooot of tiwe now fat UK-

I o OM thfc qntcw of ttgbUag ia
rxcotrhv cfflca If why not

are but a few of the pertinent
Muestions that Public Printer Sailings
may be called upon to answer Possibly
lie can gnawer some of them to the credit
of his administration But all of them he
cannot

It Is said at the Government Printing
mce that the hunt for lost

The Audit Syctent to resting the tax-
payers of this country over 1M6 a day
And according to Mr Hay nor of The
Audit System it will take live years to
Und It

Chairman Ian Iis Statement
Chairman Landia has summed up the

in the following statement
ruder pHwistoa of the tantry akfl ijpratvktwoa

far the RBBU rear 1MB the 1ubllc Printer was
athottHd to nprad aicae ia BwtaBtnc ia the

Hy reason at Vbti tho IMfcnc fritter oBMtaaed
artstoaujr ea wl into ia SepteaUMr X-

Sth Anon Sjrataa of New York Cay said
contract prtridiaK that for west dtne M abort

the Audit Srateat saonld woeive
a Mr attention called to

harp that The Audit Hyrtna in addniMi to this
aura of tostalMnt aa aooaaaUBC afttm ia the
CorrnaQmt r intiac 0aV WM fanisaiae mn ies
tu the Uofcmuint rrintim Otter in eoaipetitiDH
with other bkMers sad she was fTOhMac asp
plies on which three WM BO euaipctkioa

I rook the awtter ap with Ute Paaue Pmrier and
h adsritted thorn be true sat that ow

had not lauiitsjed hhm a befer n any
nuaropcr

I iaferawd haa that I eaaatdend it maaUeaHy

improper and it was tacitly speed that lt Audit
sgt aVmki he named to the node to-
n aaoaU refrain Iran iaraaadaK aap-

ltin ta tile QomMaeat Priattajr Odes either
with ar itaaht ElsaUnder aia atatatea lbs joint aamatUee oa-

phattei evcqr year laefifai WIll ast oaa
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Delaware Fair colitimied
cold today Tomorrow fair not
so cold fresh westerly winds be-

coming variable

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

Pages TKLEGRAIMIia
1 Lisbon Quiet lnder Strong Guard
1 Thaw Spends Restless Night
1 Catholics to Meet to Convention
1Cfltllaens Fleets Officers
aCleveiand Plain Dealer
IBllsaard Rages in Central New York
WJnstlee Ctaynor Pratees Roosevelt

John F Stevens Deplores Socialism
fcXews of Maryland and Virgin

LOCAL

1Newlands Says Bryan Will Run
1 Methods of the G P O Imposed
Republican Politics Grows Warner
2Rev Dr Bristol Hurt in Pulpit
2 Tariff Revisionists in Capital
5Ground Hog Sees His Shadow

lC1vil Service Commission Reports
12 Bishop Brent Talks at Mass Meeting
13 Ordination at St Marks Church
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BAD NIGHT FOR THAW

Chinese Murderers Ravings
Keep Him Awake-

IS HUNGRY FOR CIGARETTES

nsry Rhea DcMiIeil PrlvlleKC He-

KnriicMl iix Pauper by Pnmdoinulti-
niilllonnire Peers in Asylnm HntM

Little Breakfast hut llns Better
Dinner rinse

N Y Fete 1Hprry Ken
clan Thaw spent his drat night at the
Matteawan State Hospital in ward Xo 1

His companions nmnbtrfaig abut sixty
paid no more attention to kiln than is

accorded to any other new arrival at
the institution

When he said goodby to his counsel
Daniel OReilly and A Russell Peabody
at 9 JO oclock on Saturday evening he
stepped down from his high pedestal as
the spoiled darling of a wealthy house
For the first time in his life be became
aa one of the common herd

He was assigned to a cot betide Quimbe
Appo the Chinese murderer who slew
Paul Kelly the price lighter thirtythree
yeas ago For aa hour or two he was
compelled to listen to the maudlin rav-
ings of the aM hnaginec
he is the owner ef a bjmtead or two
tMMatai hotels aU that goes with
them

Howard a Pauper
All In the ward are white men with

the exception of Appo and a negro who
occupied a bed three or four removed
from Thaw Many patients imagine
themselves millionaires Thaw b looked
upon as a pauper by them

Thaw passed a restless night He had
just slipped the leashes from bin fevered
brain for a few momenta when awakened
by an attendant in company with the
other inmates of the ward He went to
the shower bath and washed

He completed his toilet at S6 In time
to march to the mens dining hall where
SW mates are served by the more ra-

tional patients He ate The
food was wholesome and well cooked

Breakfast over he was taken to the
day room of ward l north and assigned-
to a chair Newspapers and magazines
were placed at his disposal When not
trying to avoid conversation he attempted
to read

He could not keep his mind on the
books and papers however His glance
wandered furtively about the room A
hunted look came into his eyes as he
for the first time began to the
grim tragedy of the situation

Hungry for Ciernrcttpn
The worst hardship he has had to un-

dergo as yet is being deprived of cigar
ettes He te an inveterate smoker Be-
ing compelled to break off suddenly has
resulted in a great strain upon his
nerves He became angry about it at
unit

The doctors were Inexorable As Dr
Baker who ie in charge ef the ward

saidIf
smoking were permitted in the

building it would probably be burned
town in no time

The patient may allowed to srndke
out in the court when taking his daily
exercise although this depends largely
upon circumctancee

Thaw took a little exercise during the
morning At 1148 oclock he was again
ushered into the lininghall where a
dinner consisting of roast pork pota
toes sauerkraut and coffee was served
He ate more heartily than at the morning
meal

His supper was served at 515 oclock-
It consisted of preserves cake and tea

Thaw did no writing during the day
Snlmiiift to Discipline

The afternoon was spent restlessly
walking up and down the ward It wag-
on one of the visits of the ward physician
that Thaw had his Bret taste of disci-
pline

It is the custom when one of the phy-
sicians enters the room for an attend-
ant to call out welts The old inmates
know what this command means and are
not slow in scurrying to their chairs
Thaw hesitated a moment then shambled
over to his seat

Mrs William Thaw sent Dr Britton D
Evans and Dr Smith Ely Jeiiffe to the
asylum thisafternoon to converse with
Thaw They spent about an hour with
him They gave oit no statement to
the newspaper men upon tleir departure
simply making the remark that they had
eome up to look over institution

Thaws life for the next few days at
any rate will be regulated by the same
dull routine

THAWS RELEASE AFAR OFF

o Steps to He Taken Until Little
ton hiss Vacation

New Feb 2Harry K Thaw will
be allowed to remain in the Matteawan
Asylum for Criminal Insane for a while
before any attempt Is made to have him
released

It was announced definitely by Mar-
tin W Littleton Thaws counsel in the

Continued oil Page 3 Column 2
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REPUBLICAN SPLIT

SEEMS INEVITABLE

AnfciJioosevelt Bolt in the
Campaign Expected

TWO TICKETS POSSIBLE

Jfollette Now Looming Up

jis Political Leader

Next President Himself the Wl-

coiiiin Senator 3Iny the
Factor In Chlcripro Con-

vention Mpssnf f Friday Has
Uncle Punchier Vlilch Cnnne Sc

rloux Apprehension to Party Men

Will there be two Republican Presi

La

Prove Big-

gest the

<

¬

¬

dential tickets in the flaijl In the forth
corning national campaign

This hi a contingency to which party
men are looking forward apprehensively

President Roosevelts message of Friday
last in the opinion of many people will

tend to bring about a situation quito sim-

ilar to that in the Democratic party ia
ISM when the PalmerBuckner ticket
wits put in the taut

A combination of conservative
with conservative Democrats te

considered to easily within the
of poaaibility now A large of tho
Republican party especially in the Baal
and in the great cities of the Wast vffl

never he reconciled to a platform
renting Hooeeveltiam or to a ettiMiidatf
named by and standing M a
platform of modified Rooaavaltts-

mForaker and Gray
In considering this contingency It hi

suggested that a ticket composed of For
aker of Ohio for President and Gray
of Delaware for Vice President if put
into the field by the conservative would
be potent for mischief to both parties
Of course it could not win and in popu
lar support probably would cut aa small-

a figure as the PalmerBwckner ticket did
in UK But It would be the medium for

voicing of the sentiment of Republi-

cans and Democrats who believe that
the countrys material interests are now
seriously menaced by and
Bryanism

Look for KooNcvt ltK Xoiiilnation
Scores of Republicans in the put two

days have outspokenly predicted the re
nomination of Roosevelt They look upon
this a quite the natural and logical out-
come of the remarkable party conditiouc
precipitated by the Mfsmaje TIle rwltaa
perfectly that tt is wholly o t of Use
qneatkM for the Republican to
escape rcsponstMUty in fufteat
for the Roosevelt admintetratfcHi and all
the utterances and policies attaching
thereto If then there must he a cam-
paign of radicattain from which tho Re-
publican party cannot escape why not
Roosevelt as its leader No one questions
that in such a campaign h would be
infinitely stronger than any other Re
publican who could possibly be named
Talt would be a clumsy misfit In such a
role Fairbanks and Knox impossible
Hughes a doubtful quantity who might
be strong or might prove weak and

Uncle Joe Cannon lacking in availa-
bility as a leader in such a campaign
for the double reason of his age and his
abhorrence of radicalism of the Roose-
veltian stamp

A Growing Quantity In Follette
Next to Roosevelt and since Friday

last looming up more prominently-
in the Republican party than any other
Republican but Roosevelt te La Follette-
of Wisconsin He Is today a real motor
in the preliminary Presidential contest
and he promises to become a still greater
factor AS the days go on He would nt
into a radical campaign as logically as
Roosevelt himself for he has stood for
Just such reforms as Roosevelt advocates
and better still he has accomplished just
such reforms as Roosevelt advocates La
Follette does not regard as radical poli-

cies policies which he lots for years
expounded and which are in perfect
keeping with the Roosevelt policies He
believes they represent the truest con-

servatism because they stand for honesty
and a square deal

Xot Radicalism but Conservatism
They charge me with tearing down

and destroying said Senator La Follette-
in a recent conversation but I have
torn down and destroyed nothing On the
contrary I have helped to build up My
State today is Jna sounder and healthier
condition than ever before No corpora
tion has put out of business The
policy which I have advocated has
simply demanded that corporations meet
their share of taxation and con
tribute to the bearing of the burdens of
the State There is nothing radical in
this It te conservatism-

It Is the belief of President Roosevelt
as it is and has the belief of Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan and Senator La
Follette that these corporate reforms
must inevitably come about In national
affairs and that if they do not come
about under the leadership of men now
In political life they will be brought
about ultimately through radicals and
radical legislation toot the country might
well fear

Hurtful to Tafts Candidacy
The effect of the Roosevelt message

upon the Taft campaign is problematical
Ills friends are hoping that it will prove
helpful to him But a sober

of it and a glance into the future
seem to point to the contrary effect
No one will fit so well Into the radical
campaign as now ordained as Roosevelt
himself and the opinion is growing daily
that the call upon him to continue to
lead the fight will be so overwhelming-
that he will be unable to resist it He
has said that nothing would tempt him
to make a race for another term except-
a call direct from the people involving-
a duty which as a patriot he could not
shirk And it Is today generally believed
that such call is coming

Have Your Bank Account
Where it will earn money for you Bank-
ing dept of Union Trust Co Jith and H
sts pays interest on all accounts subject-
to supervision-

A In Cnrlc I nnch Served
At Ecksteins from 12 to 3 1112 N Y
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BAD WEATHER AHEAD
u

Americas Officers Guests of
Admiral Simpson

DINE ON CRUISER CHACABUCO

People of Pnnta Arena Tlinn-
dcronx Sabbath AVnr

Ship to Sleet Amorlonnw ntiA lisoort
Them to Callao Drnzil M-
arine Pictures of the

treatiS Chile Feb 1 Admiral
Simpson the vice minister of marine of
Chill today gave a dinner on board the
Chacabuco to the roar admirals and cap-

tains of the visiting fleet Rev Admirals
Smory Thomas and Sperry paid an offl-

cuU visit to the American Minister John
Nicks on board the Chilean cruiser and
later Mr Hicks returned the visit board
lag all the flagships

There was much saluting It is doubt-

ful if the people of Punta Arouse ever
spent such a thunderous Sabbath

Pcrnvinn War Ship n Huoort
The Permian government has tele-

graphed that a cruiser will meet the fleet
lie miles from Callao and escort it to
that port

The government of Braail is negotiat-
ing with Henry Beuterdahl the marine
artist who te accompanying the fleet
a huge painting representing the fleet aa
it lay In the Bay of Rio de Janeiro

Tomorrow Merits Braun the American
consular agent here will give a reception
In honor of the American oiHoers On
Tuesday there will be another reception
on board the Chacabuco

Wednesday will be devoted to making
excursions and to attending a reception
to be given by the governor On Thurs-
day there will be a reception on the Con-

necticut Rear Admiral Evans flagship

Entire City Turns Out
V

Apparently the entire population of the
city turned out to see the American snipe
The town was gayly decorated with Sag
in honor of the occasion

Here as at Rio Radar Admiral Thomas
commanding the second squadron of the
third division of the fleet will do the
social honors in place of Rear Admiral
Evans

The report te untrue that Capt K F
Green of the army transport service had
been detailed to join the fleet and pilot
through the Straits of Magellan As a
matter of fact navigation of the
strait te not as difficult as entering the
harbor of New York or Boston Admiral
Evans says that any one of his officers
is to take the fleet through

The flotilla of torpedoboat destroyers
which visited BuenOs on invitation
of the Argentine government is expected-
to arrive here on Tuesday next

FLEET ONLY ONE DAY LATE

Expects to Make ll Schedule on
Trip to Cnllno

The official report of the arrival of the
battle ship fleet at Punta Arenas was
received at the Navy Department yester-
day brief dispatch from Rear Admiral

Last Monday he said while the fleet
was in latitude 31 south and longitude 56

west the battle ships exchanged salutes
with two armored cruisers sent out by
the Argentine government to groat the
fleet

Admiral Evans reported that during the
trip from Rio to Punta Arenas an en-

listed man named Pugh had died and was
buried at sea

The fleet is only one day behind its
schedule It was originally planned to
reach Punta Arenas on January 31 This
delay will probably be made up on the
trip up the west coast of South America

The fleet will remain at Punta Arenas
until February 5 The next stop will be
at Callao Peru which will be reached on
February 18

The fleet was met at Punta Arenas y
the cruiser Chacabuco which was sent
to Punta Arenas by the Chilean govern-
ment as a mark of courtesy to the United
States Mr Hicks the American Minis-
ter to Chile is on board

The Chacabuco will accompany the fleet
along the Chilean coast until it has passed
beyond the jurisdiction of Chile
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SLOOP MYSTERY SOLVED

fend Man Identiiieil nUll Was Sui-

cide Spendthrift and Drinker
New York Feb 2 The man found

dead with throat slashed in the wreck
of the old sloop Andrew Jackson at
the mouth of Jackson creek at North
Beaoh Flushing flay Saturday after-
noon was identified aa Martin
Klennen sixtyAre years old

He was a German real estate dealer
and lived at 157 Zeal Thirtyfirst
street Up to a few months ago he
had an once at 1S1 Broadway

While the police of the Astoria pre-

cinct were at test Inclined to the be
lief that Klennen had been murdered
an ezamin tloa Of the body todajr rett ft a ones of rot

Per many year FUsmaa had been a
bard and drinker his friends
told the pollee While he Made consid-
erable money in the real estate busi-
ness be spent it as fast as he got it

father died several years ago
and left him a fortune It was said
his wife and daughter got the bulk of
it and went to Europe where they are
still living

ART THIEVES IN PITTSBURG

Vnlunltl CntiVHNWK Are Cut front
Frames and Cnrricil Awny-

Pittaburg Feb I Art thieves are at
work in Several private col-

lections have been attacked sad fine
paintings have been cut tress frames and
carried away

That the gang knows art tress
te attested by the first depredation

brought to the attention of the police
when the golden figure of Christ Cruel
fled war stoles from St Paths

the new RMUM building
Four almost priceless paintings have

been cut from frames in the Mellen
building in the downtown district The
canvases belonged to Mr Mellen who te

now traveling in Europe
John C Beatty director of tine arts

at the Carnegie Institute lost two
paintings and a painting the name of
whose owner te concealed by the police
has been cut from its frame and takeR
away

FATHER NOT A BIGAMJST

Pranlc Rockefeller Indignant at
Story Printed In New York

Cleveland Feb Rockefeller
made a vigorous denial today of the
story printed in a New York newspaper

this morning that W A Rockefeller the
father of Jbhn D Rockefeller had been
a bigamist and under the name of Dr
Livingston had died and was buried at
Freeport 111 Mr Rockefeller said

Like others which have preceded it the
story is an unqualified lie The where-

abouts of my father concerns no one but
his Immediate family and it te precisely to
protect himself from being hounded by
cranks and others who would break in
upon the peace and quiet of his retired
life that he prefers to live in such seclu-
sion as best suits his convenience admit-
ting to hte retirement only such trusted
friends as demonstrated their per
sonal attachment beyond a doubt

WILL FIGHT LITTLEFIELD

E Y Turner to He Opposed to Con
Sressmnu Labor

Lewiston M Feb 2 Labor organi-

zations In the Second Congressional dis
trict will nominate candidate for Con

gress They hope to defeat Congressman
Littlefleld

The man selected will not be a radical
labor man but one interested in their
principles E Y Turner of Auburn

The nomination te to be made early in
the season before any other convention
It is expected that the Democrats will
then Indorse Mr Turner

In the last Congressional campaign the
laboring men contended that the

of Samuel Gompers was
in this district by the fact that

neither of the old parties had a candi-
date whom the labor organizations could
indorse

There was a labor candidate W P
Pickering whq being a was
not favored by Mr Gompers
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CATHOLICS TO MEET

Founding of New York Dio-

cese to Be Celebrated

NOTED CHURCHMEN COMING

Cardinal LOKTHC of Ireland and Car-

dinal Gibbons llcsidc Many Arch
lilffliona and DiphopN front All
of America Will lie Present Next
Aiirll ProKranune Sot Yet toady

New York Feb 2Tne most notable
Catholic celebration in the history of the
church in the country will be held the
week of April 3i when the anni-
versary of the founding of the diocese
of New York will be ooserved The dio-

cese wilt he axactly 16 years old en

Aft but the festival way not be
inaugurated until the lath en account of
Lent

Two cardinals will be present Cardinal
Lowe archbishop of Armagh Ireland
the diocese founded by Sc Patrick and
Cardinal Gibbons In addition there
be present the most notable ecclesiaatic
of the Roman Church in America

Archbishop Ireland of St Paul
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia Arch-
bishop Quigley of Chicago Archbishop

of Dubuque Archbishop Messmer
of Milwaukee Archbishop Glennon of
St Archbishop Biordaa of San
Francisco and bishops of the church
from all parts of the country and the
apostolic delegate to this country the
Most Rev DIomede Falconio D D

The festival will begin at 11 oclock on
the morning of April 38 with solemn
high mazes of thanksgiving in all the
churches It is probable that Cardinal
Logue and Cardinal Gibbons will be pres-
ent on that occasion at the cathedral
On Tuesday April 28 pontifical mass win
be celebrated by Cardinal Logoe in the
cathedral On the evening of April 31

pontifical vespers will be celebrated by
the apostolic delegate the Most Rev
Diomede Falconio D D Cardinal

will deliver a sermon on the theme
of the anniversary celebration on that
day

Itccciitioii nml Special Services
The remainder of the week will be de

voted receptions at the archjepiscopal-
reatdeuct at 2 Madison avenue and at
other ecclesiastical residences to mass
meetings street parades of Catholic so
eieUea and to special services in the
churches The Very Rev Michael J
Lavelle rector of the cathedral will an-
nounce in a week or ten days the com
plete programme of the festival

Besides the high ecclesiastics of the
church the centenary will bring to this
city thousands of Catholics from all over
the United Stator preparations are
already being made te entertain

guests of the laity as well aa the
beads of the church

The diocese had for its first head the
Itt Rev Luke Concanen who was

April 24 ISBsKand dVl on June
18 ISM The present head to the Most
Rev John M Farley D D archbishop
of the diocese

The cathedral at Fifth avenue haul
treet which will be the headquar-

ters 3pf the festival was projected by
Archbishop Hughes in 1656

FAMILY HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Fire Destroys Home of Xevr York
Broker at IMnlnflcld

Plainfield N J Feb A lire this
morning destroyed he handsome house
of William de I Anderson a New
York broker on the AVatchon Mountain
overlooking Phtinneld

The family was not aroused until the
lower part of the in flames
They had barely time to escape and
fled to a neighbors home ia weir night
clothing

The loss te placed at 2Sm and In-

cludes fQQ ln bills which been left
In a bureau drawer and which could not
to reached
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LISBON IS PEACEFUL

Portuguese Nation Shocked
at Work of Assassins

DETAILS OF TILE CRIME

Efforts to Save Her Son

Prove in Vain

Pull Significance of UeKlcielp
Not Yet Understood Jlxny YcrMlnii-
Mn to Identity of Attacking
Party Bflfort to Establish HopHblio-
Xttt ISruoctoiI to SneiOPI Inne Pins

Condolences to the Queen

THE KINGS PROCLAMATION

Portngtktse-

An abominable outrage
bas oppressed with deepest
bitterness my heart as a son
and brother

1 know that the nation
shares my grief and abhor
this horrible dastardly crime
which is unprecedented in

toryI
am summoned by the

constitution to preside over
the destinies of the kingdom
and in the task I will employ
all my efforts for the welfare
of the country and to deserve
the love of the Portuguec
peopl-

eI swear to maintain the
Catholic religion and the in
tegrity of the kingdom and
to observe and cause to be
observed the political const
tution of the nation-

I further declare that it
pleases me to retain in office
the present Ministers

Given at the Feb
ruary 2 1908

DOM KAHLTttHL-

tebon Fen Now that the
meat ha removed the restrictions w

It placed aye the e e ef the telegraph t

the but hears of its consternation f

the aaaaaainatiODi of the K T

and crown prince it Is posdMe t gi

clear account of the tragedy-
It should be said first of all that r r

tugaj ia not ia the throes of revoln
It ta true that the murder of King cv

los and lib son was a political crinK v-

ia true also that a email section of i

justify the s n-

aaaaaaination aa the only means iv-

ble te break the existing despotism wh i

had supplanted constitutional covern
It is Slot true that the mass even of t

KtHiMicanc aynpathiae with murder
the contrary they are Revolted art
furiated by the idea that a pure rep i

can have its birth in assassination
The council of state hwueda pn mo-

tion giving the facts of the aasawinati i

of KiD Carlos and the crown print i 1

declaring that Infante Manuel is j
King of Portugal

King Issues IrocIaiHHtion
A proclamation by King Manuel t t

people to published in a ewpplemenf
the oiOcial organ The signatures of 4

the ministers follow
It Is reported that Queen Amolie v sj

slightly wounded in the band
In accordance with traditional usage

remains of King Cartoa and the T H i

prince will lie in state in pubii
funeral will probably take place on K

ruary ia
Queen Amelle spent the whole M

following the tragedy between th i L

bodies of her huaband and SOB her rijii
hand teeth M the Kings fare
left on the Care of her son

The trftie event has strength 1

monarchist feeling in the army the j
cipHne of which Ja perfect

Many persons called at the paiaci i

day to express condolences ToUgii
expressing sympathy and grief wei
eeived trout all parts of Portugal K

member of the welltodo classes is
Ing mourning The town wears an i t

of sorrow that is unprecedented in is
The members of the dip u i

body spent part of the night it i

palace
The bodies of the King and TV i

prince are lying in a forming i

of the suite occupied by the Kin n

his lifetime The work of embalming th
bodies has already begun

obaervuig the
secrecy regarding the identity of th rg
cities A royal decree has issn 1

ordering public mourning fur f

months The government offings a
places of amusement will be clopotl

eight days
Crowds Along the Route

The royal party returned by boat fn
visiting the fair at Villa Vcoa y i

day aod landed at the quay in Lisbon n

about 5 oclock Premier or Ditaton
France and one or two other mini tt3
trek them on landing but did not i

company them The progminir-
wa well known and there was u-

sideraWe assemblage of people mostly
the lower classes along the designate
route

It was a bright afternoon but it v
verging toward dpak when the r y

party entered an ordinary landau
drive to the palace There was no OSM-

Ief troops er police but scattered al m

the streets to control the crowds was
fairly strong force of policemen

The King and Queen took s at
facing the horses and the crown prir
and Prince Manuel sat opposite then
The earring started off at a slew tro
Lied the occupants acknowtedired fr
auently the salutes from the crowd There

Continued on Page U Column 4
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